These little books have been prepared for leaders in our Lutheran schools in the LEVNT region. They are available at very nominal cost through the Blurb Australia on-line bookstore. (see links below)

ABOUT THE BOOKS

'Seeking authenticity' explores what it means to be a Lutheran school in the 21st century. The book is based around the Lutheran Church’s policy statement that “the Gospel informs all activities of a Lutheran school.” Six propositions are put forward. For each proposition, three Gospel stories have been chosen to demonstrate in a real-life practical way, how a Lutheran school can use the Gospel to shape its daily operations and general spiritual culture.


Authenticity again: Reflections on spiritual leadership for Lutheran school principals. The intention is that the thoughts contained within the book are able to be used as a catalyst for principals as they reflect on their spiritual leadership and the state of the spiritual culture within their school community. Some self-assessment tools have been included for anyone who would like to conduct their own internal spiritual “audit”. A significant part of the resource is shaped as a discussion paper on the topic of school-congregation partnership.

http://au.blurb.com/b/6389712-authenticity-again
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